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Art Dickinson 
1954 Foot:ball 
at: IOWA TEACHERS 
Jim Clark Stan Ha.n 
GRID SCHEDULE 
Sept. 18-- Central Michigan . . . . . (Away) 
Sept. 25 --North Dakota State . . . . (Home) 
Oct. 9 --Drake 9 • • • • • • • (Home) 
Oct. 16-- North Dakota U. . . . . . (Away) 
Oct. 23-- August ana . . . . . ~ . ~ (Away) 
Oct. 30-- Morningside . . . . . . . (Away) 
Nov. 6-- South Dakota U. . . . . . (Home) 



















THUMBNAIL OF IOWA TEACHERS FOOTBALL FOR 1954 
General Facts 
Address -- Cedar Falls, Iowa (Pop. 14,336). 
Enrollment - - 2,300 (approximate). 
Colors -- Purple and Gold. 
Nickname -- Panthers. 
1 
Conference -- North Central Intercollegiate, admitted Dec. 15, 1934. 
Stadium -- o. R. Latham Stadium; dedicated 1940; permanent stands 
capacity 2,000. 
Band -- Approximately 100 men and women under the direction of Karl 
Holvik. 
Game Equipment--Suits , gold and white; gold or wmite jersies with 
purple numerals; gold or white pants, and black helmets. 
Athletic Offices -- Men's Gymnasium, Telephone COlt~ 6-1721, Ext. 26. 
Ticket Sales -- Philip c. Jennings , Business Manager. 
Administration 2£ Athletics 
President -- Dr. William Maucker (B.A. Augustana '33, M.A. University 
of Iowa ~6, Ph.D., University of Iowa '40) 1950. 
Director of Athletics -- L. L. Mendenhall (University of Iowa '17) 1921. 
Athletic Board -- Chairman, R. R. Fahrney (Mount Morris) 1950 (appointed 
board member 1946); Paul Kelso (Northwest Missouri 
Teachers) 1950; William P. Happ (Univ. of Iowa) 1953; 
Alden B. Hanson (Univ. of Wisconsin) 1953; James 
Kercheval (Univ. of Iowa) 1953; H. A. Riebe (Univ. 
of Wisconsin ) 1953; Ex Officio members, L. L. Men-
denhall, director of athletics, and Philip c. Jennings, 
business manager. (Dates denote appointment to board). 
Football Coaching Staff 
Head Football Coach -- Clyde L. (Buck) Starbeck (South Dakota State .t27) 
1936. 
Backfield Coach -- Stanley R. Hall (Maryville '37) 1954. 
Assistant Coach -- James R. Clark (GustaVQs Adolphus '27) 1949. 
Trainer -- Arthur D. Dickinson (Iowa State Teachers College '17) 1924. 
Bureau of Public Relations and Information Services 
Director -- George H. Holmes (University of Michigan '25) 1929. 
Sports Publicity --
(Second date denotes the origin of tenure) . 
THE MAN BEHIND THE PANTHER'S SUCCESS 
COACH CLYDE L. (BUCK) STARBECK 
2 
Football knoHs no peer in Buck Starbeck's manner of thinking and 
acting. To him the game and his men of the gridiron. constit'lte his 
entire life. Twelve months out of the year Starbeck devotes to mastering 
strategy, develop~ .ng football players, and personally taking an interest 
in the all toward a common goal ••• winning football games. 
Wi ":th ~-.he expectation of. a rug:sed seaRcn appea:t:'i..'"l.g on th~~· 195h 
pigskin horizon, B'..tck Starbeck's charges will be perfor:'IliPg up to par. 
Entering his lath year as he13,d coach, Buck has piloted the Panthers to 
eight first, two seconds, and two thirds. Only three seasons have 
found thel::l belm'l third place; and all but ti'!o years have been played 
above the o)QO mark . 
Although Teachers College has known :no other coach in North 
Central Conference competition, Buck's na.me was firmly embedded amongst 
schools before his arrival at Cedar Falls . For 28 years the football 
pu~lic of the Dakotas, Minnesota, and Iowa have followed his career. 
They knew him as an all-conference center for South Dakota State College 
from 1923-27. tVhile Buck was over the ball, the Bunnies won two 
conference titles. 
Our neighboring state of vlisconsin first tasted of his post-college 
coacM.ng career. At Eau Claire his high school gridders ran up eight 
wins wit!'lout a loss . His success brought him quick offers and by the 
fall of 923 Bl!ck had accepted the position of line coach at North 
Dakota University. Once agai~ football was played at its best with 
Buck on the job as the Nodaks '\liOn six conference championships in the 
eight years he coached. 
\ 
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It was now 1936 and Iowa Teachers needed a head coach. Buck answered 
tho call and has been here ever since, much to the good fortune of ISTC. 
The first four seasons were tough ones in Buckta admirable career; 
far1ther teams finished fifth, third, seventh and fourth. 
A string of four victories in 1939, unraveled into 31 consecutive 
conference games without a defeat, as the Panthers won seven consvcutive 
conference titles. From 1940 through 1949 no other conference member gain8d 
the top position; the first time in national football history that a sehoo1 
had so completely dominated a league over such an extended period. ~fuile 
setting a national record, Panther teams rolled up 1002 points to their 
opponents 172. 
In 1950 the Panthers ended-up second to South Dakota State, and the 
'51 squad dropped a place to third. Starbeck's eighth title team appeared 
in 1952 as the conference championship was brought back to o. R. Latham 
~:tadium and Iowa State Teachers College. Last season the Panthers, beaten 
once in conference play, came in second to undefeated south Da~ota State. 
During his 15 seasons with the Panthers, Starbeck has piled up a 
North Central Conference record of 55 wins, 17 losses and three ties for a 
"769 percentage mark. His overall record at Teachers College reads 71 wins, 
44 losses and nice ties for a . 649 mark . 
Starbeck was born in Montevideo , Minnesota, on January 7, 1901. He 
first broke into the starting line-up at Montevideo where he played as a 
prepper for five years. He enrolled the following year at Hamline University 
where he ~ntinued his ~ootball before moving on to his first coaching position 
at the Pipestone Minnesota Indian School. After two years and a record of 
12 wins and two defeats, Starbeck enrolled at South Dakota State. 
COACHING RECORD OF BUCK STARBECK AT IOWA TEACHERS -- --
~ SEASONS 
Year Conf. Rank in conf. Non-conf. Total 
w. L. T. w. L. T. w. L. T. 
19.36 1 2 1 Fifth 4 0 1 5 2 2 
1937 2 2 1 Third (tie) 0 2 2 2 4 3 
1938 0 4 0 Seventh 3 1 0 .3 5 0 
1939 3 1 0 Fourth 2 2 1 5 3 1 
1940 5 0 0 First 3 1 0 8 1 0 
1941 5 0 0 First 0 3 0 5 3 0 
1942 5 0 0 First 1 1 0 6 1 0 
1 945 1 0 0 ~!-None 2 3 0 3 3 0 
1946 2 0 1 First 2 1 1 4 1 2 
1947 4 0 0 First (tie) 1 3 1 5 3 1 
1948 5 0 0 First 2 3 l) 7 3 0 
1949 5 1 0 First (tie) 0 1 n ::: 2 0 , . 
1950 4 2 0 Second (tie) 0 2 0 I I+ 0 Li-
1951 3 3 0 Third 0 1 0 " 4 0 _1 
1952 5 1 0 First 1 1 0 6 2 0 
195.3 5 1 0 Second 1 2 0 6 3 0 
Totals 55 17 3 Pet. (.769) 22 27 6 77 44 9 (.649) 
*No conference football between 1943-45, although Iowa Teachers play-
ed one conference member in 1945. 
RECORDS AGAINST INDIVIDUAL OPPONENTS 
w. L. T. Pet. TP OP 
Augustana College* 7 0 0 1.000 309 33 
Grinnell College 2 0 0 1.000 54 20 
Central College 1 0 0 LOOO 38 14 
Haskell Institute 1 0 0 loOOO 21 0 
Kirksville (Mo.) Teachers 1 0 0 1.000 12 0 
Loras College 1 0 0 1.000 19 14 
Simpson College 1 0 0 1.000 52 7 
North Dakota State College* 11 .2 0 ~8h6 290 137 
Morningside College* 13 1 1 . 900 318 115 
Coe Co).lege 5 0 1 .916 105 37 
University of Omaha** 4 l 1 .750 135 40 
University of North Dakota* 9 3 0 .750 282 143 
South Dakota State College* 7 5 1 .576 320 217 
Emporia (Kan) Teachers 2 2 0 .500 54 79 
Hamline University 1 1 0 .500 53 33 
Pittsburgh (Kan.) Teachers 1 1 0 .500 19 18 
Drake University 3 6 1 .350 147 168 
University of South Dakota* 4 5 0 . 444 141 153 
Western Michigan College 3 6 2 .363 77 1.47 
Iowa State College 0 6 1 . 071 72 156 
Bowling Green University 0 1 0 .ooo 7 19 
Dayton University 0 1 0 .ooo 7 33 
Creighton University 0 2 0 .ooo 0 46 
Central Michig~ 0 1 0 .ooo 20 1, 6~ TOTALS 2,552 
(Ties counted as half game won, half game lost) 
*Present member of North Central Conference. 
**Past member of North Central Conference . 
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uTANLEY R. HALL1 backfield coach : 
First season at Iowa -Teachers •••• replaees O. M. 'Hon' Nordly, who 
resigned this Spring • • •• will coach basketball in addition to foot-
,ba.ll. ,v . began ~ea:P.h~ng career in 1937 following graduation from 
Maryville college • ••• his over-all college basketball record is 120 
victories and 50 losses •••• came to TC from Bemidji State Teachers 
college, Minn. 1 where he spent six years coaching basketball and 
was assistant football coach •••• during last four seasons his teams 
won one championship and shared two titles •••• record during that 
period 67 wins and 16 losses ••• • appointed director of physical 
education and athletics in 1949 •• • • held same position at Wartburg 
college, Waverly, Iowa, in 1946-47, also coached football, basket-
ball and baseball ... . served in Army Air Corp from 1941-46, 1rf charge 
of physical training command at Lincoln Air Base; had the national 
service championship basketball team in 1943-44, their reoord, 33 
wins and 2 defeats •• • • first taste of coaching was in Illinois public 
schools, following graduation from college, he coached four years , 
winning 56 basketball cont~ste while lo si ng 15 and had a record of 
10 and 6 in foot:,all .... while in college h. e was on tr.'l.ck, football 
and basketball teams •••• received masters C:.egree from U~1iversity of 
Illinois in 1946 • ••• taken work for Ph. D ••••• he was bo~ in 
Cumberland, Ohio, March 9, 1914 •••• Hall is married, has daughter 7. 
JAMES R. CLARK , assistant coach: 
Also assists Hall in basketball and Dickinson in track •• •• got his 
B. A. at Gustavus Adolphus in 1927 and M. A.'s at Columbia in New 
York City and George Peabody in Nashville, Tenn., as well as a 
Ph. D. from the latter wchool in 1950 • ••• coached at Kasson, Minn. , 
high school two years, then at Rochester, Minn., Junior College 
from 1929 to 1939 • •• • moved to Mankato, Minn. , Teachers College in 
'39 and stayed there until ' 49 •••• at Mankato started as head coach 
in football, basketball and track •• • • three out of his last four 
grid teams there were undefeated •••• he was born in St. Peter, Minn., 
March 30, 1905 •• •• married the fo~er Gertrude Johnston in St. Peter 
in 1929 ••• • father of two girls, Jane, 18 and Jud7, 14. 
ARTHUR D. DICKINSON 1 trainer : 
He's also Teachers head track coach, took over job in .l925 •• • • his 
teams have won North Cent~al crown seven times, placed second eight 
times and third once since joining league in 1935 •••• at one stretch 
his runners won nine titles in eight years, including both NCC and 
Iowa loop crowns in 1935 • • •• also served as Panther basketball coach 
for 12 years starting in 1924 • ••• born in Shellsburg August 14, 1896, 
he graduated from ISTC in 1917 •••• served on Mexican border and in 
France as ar.my sergeant in World War ! . ... began coaching career at 
Washington high school in 1920, moved to Marshalltown in 1923 and 
came to Teachers in 1924 • •• • married fo~er Madeline Nisbet of Cedar 
Falls June 29 1 192l •• •• father of two children, Art, 27 and a ' 50 
grad, and Doris, 18. 
IOWA TEACHERS LETTERMEN PICTURE 
Returning Lettermen (17 ) 
End - 4 
Richard Beetsch, Mankato, Minn. (1953 All-conference) 
James Hershberger, Kalona 
James Rosien, Fort Dodge 
Tcm Walker, Kalona 
Tackle - 2 
LeRoy Dunn, Manly (1953 All-conference) 
Jerry Reynolds, Odebolt 
Guards - 2 
Donald Fisher, Cedar Falls 
Roy Voggessor, Atlantic 
Center - 1 
Rodney Hoagland, Orange City 
&il~~s-6 
Lawrence Bitcon, Orient 
James Butler, Charles City 
Dean Cramer, Audubon 
Dick Lanaghan, Clinton 
Arthur Landau, Waterloo (1953 All-Conference) 
Fullbacks - 1 
6 
Ralph Capitani, Des Moines (1953 All-Conference; Most Valuable Player) 
Blocking Backs - 2 
Vernon Rosene , Chicago, Illinois 
David Tollefson, Waterloo 
1953 Lettermen Missing (6) 
Tackles - 1 
Lyle Smith, Cedar Falls , Graduated 
Guards - 3 
RobertKratky, Berwyn, Illinois, Graduated 
Karl Rauch, Chicago Heights , Illinois (1952 All-Conference) Graduated 
James Wachenheim, Chicago, Illinois (1953 All-Conference) Graduated 
Center - 1 
Jerry Foster, Greenfield, Service 
Blocking Backs - 1 
LaVerne Rohlfson, Paullina, Graduated 
1954 PROSPECTS 7 
11 They 1re all ) icki ng IoHa Teachers to finish .1mong the leaders , r: 
said Coach Buck Starveck, uand that ' s Hhat makes this season so tough ." 
Although the Panthers are f ortified tri. th 17 ret urning lettermen, many 
'~ :f fs 11 lie Hithin the veter ans , especially defensively. 
The Panthers last year Here second in conference scoring but fin -
ished a l01-1ly sixth d.efensi vely. "Here 1 s where the boys 11ill need to 
l'lork this fall i f ue are t o have a 1...rinner, 11 added St arbeck . 
Teachers can f i eld a })otent scoring i,mchi ne With nat iona l yardage 
leader, Ral ph Capitani tossing to 1954' s top recei ver Dick Beetsch, 
plus smooth r unning from dependable backs , Ar t Lanc'au, and Larry Bitcon. 
Combined uith steady defensive play, Teachers reckonded uith before 
the 1954 confer ence cham~)Jbonship is decided . 
By position, the situation looks like t his : 
Ends - - r o vJor r ies here offens i vely . Dick Beetsch, nati ons leading 
receiver l as t s eason , i s t op man among f our returnin~ l ettermen . His 
sure hands and dashing speed l abel hi m a number one scorer . Defens i vely , 
Beets ch neecl.s priming . :rJeak at rushi ng end~ he performed at defensive 
halfback in 153 . James :i.os i en, Hho can pull them in anY1-1here on t he 
field, gives the Pant hers seasoned pa ::;s catcher s . 'l.'wo y ear le ~:,terman 
Tom 1 Talker and James Her schberger, returnee from 152 squad ~·rl1o vras 
out of s chool l ast year , rounc' out fasl:ionable c or -, of end men . 
Tackles--Leltoy Dunn, 1953 Al l - Conference 9l ayer is head man for one 
tackl e spot . Opposition 'Till find Dunn hitting even harder thi s season, 
for he ' s a solid 205 as compar ed t u 196 in 153 . Jerry Reynolds is t he 
other l etterman . A s t r ong bid f or a starting assignment i s exj)ected 
from Don Grove , 205 pound sopho,.lOre f r om NeVT liamp t:.on·.. Star beck named 
him an e;~cellent r epl acement for mi ss.i.n :;g lcti:.erman Lyle Smith . 
Guar ds- - The los6 of tHo a l l-conference ,,len, Karl .1auch and J irn 
!achenheim, leaves s OilleHhat of a hole on both sides of c enter . Roy 
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Voggessor, a dependable )erfor mer both uays should hold doun one 9osition . 
Donald Fisher, letterman from Cedar Falls, uill get a cracl<.: at. the other 
side . Again, pressure from neHcomers, J ick Fromanelc and Dale Petersen, 
makes the guard spot currently unpredictable. 
Center--With one returning veteran, Starbeck is .forced to search 
elseT·Jhere along the line for talent . Rodney Hoagland, letterman 
cent er of 153 squad, and Bert Field, guard on varsity last year, are 
expected to hustle for starting berth. Duane Polka is ~ goodlooking 
ne-t·Tcomer . 
Halfbacks--Six returnin£; lettermen plus a. couple of pro111ising 
ec:rhomores should give the Panthers enough depth to present a varied 
and strong gTound attack . Art Landau, 153 all-conference pack and 
leadins rusher last season, is favorite to re~eat as starter . Jack 
Shearer, a neHcomer Hho Has a runner in spring co.mp may vJind-up on 
the other side of backfield . La"t-Trence Bitcon, best defensive back 
on the squad last seas on , and spphomo~e Ron Brinkley, an excellent 
prospect, merits close Hatch, as does Bob Korver, Orange City ' s out-
standing Junior college athH:1 <: . 
Blocking back--A very essential part of Starbecks offensive style , 
this position has tHo vets in competition. Clearing a path to the 
startin;;; eleven you'll find Vernon Rosene, a defensive end and line-
backer Ja st year, and ::Javid Tollefson . Both boys might be bothered 
by James Cose, a good prospect who ·t-ras ineligible last season, as 
he 1 11 be hi ttinc; along ui th sophomore Jim. King, hard for first string 
rating . 
Fullbacks--Gritty Ralph Capitani , 1531s all-conference passer 
and most valuable player, is the backbone of ?anther aspirations for 
a conference champj cnship . The 1.50 pound mighty-mite set a national total 
yardage record in 153 ui t h his accurat e aerials a :-1d timel y r uns . 'l'h,,ugh 
the number one position is sewed-up, replacements are feH . Coacl1 S ~arbeck 
has a fullback ~alent hunt in operation this fall . 
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IOWA TEACHERS SQUAD -- 1954 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Age Class Home Town 
iHf-11 landau, Art HB 5-11 180 22 Sr. Waterloo 
12 Field, Bert c 5-10 165 22 Jr. Decorah 
13 McCuskey, Joh HB 6 160 19 So. Iowa City 
*14 ; Rosien, Jim E 6 180 20 Jr. Ft. Dodge 
**15 Voggessor, Roy G 5-11 190 19 Jr. Atlantic 
16 Kolsrud, Don G 5-10 170 20 Jr. Le Claire 
18 Gorham, Gary HB 6-2 165 21 Sr. trlashington 
20 Formanek, Dick G 5-10 170 18 So. Tama 
21 Shearer, Jack HB 5-10 170 19 So. Cedar Falls 
22 Gabrielson, D~n T 5-10 190 19 So. Des Moines 
*23 I.anagha.n, Dick HB 5-8 155 19 Jr. Clinton 
*24 Fisher, Don G .5-11 185 19 Jr. Cedar Falls 
25 King, Jim E 5-11 180 22 Jr. Clarinda 
**4) Bitcon, Lawrence HB 5-9 155 19 Jr. Greenfi eld 
45 Kvidera, Arthur G 5-10 175 19 So. Tama 
*46 Cramer, Dean HB 5-11 175 20 Jr. Audubon 
***47 Butler, Doug HB 5-9 168 22 Sr. Charles City 
48 Nielson, Bill G 6 175 19 So. Paullina 
51 Polka, Duane c 6 185 19 So. Tarna 
***53 Capitani, Ralph FB 5-9 145 21 Sr. Des Moines 
56 Case, Jim HB 5-11 170 20 So. Deni son 
58 Grove, Don T 6 195 19 So. New Hampton 
61 Bitcon, Lyle HB 5-9 150 20 Sr. Greenfield 
62 Herschberger, Jim E 6 190 20 So. Kalona 
~'l-63 Beetsch, Richard E 6 168 20 Jr. Mankato, Minn. 
->l-64 Hoagland, Rodney c 5-11 180 21 Sr. Orange City 
* Indicate number of letters 
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66 Brinkley, Ron HB 5-11 160 19 So. Des Moines 
67 Taylor, Bob HB 5-10 155 19 So. Cedar Falls 
68 Brown, Blake G 5 ... 10 170 19 So. Ft. Dodge 
-ih'l-71 Walker, Tom E 6 175 21 Sr. Kalona 
-~~so Tollefson, Dave HB 5-11 185 24 Sr. Waterloo 
~'l-83 Rosene, Vernon HB 6-1 200 20 Jr. Chicago 
~~84 Reynolds , Jerry T 6 190 20 Jr. Odebolt 
85 Peterson, Dale G 5-11 180 19 So. Cedar Falls 
87 Simpson, Bill E 6-3 180 20 So. Knoxville 
89 Isaak, Ollie FB 5-11 165 20 So. Tripp, S.D. 
**90 Dunn, LeRoy T 6 200 21 Jr. Manly 
91 Bahrenfus, Keith T 5-10 205 20 So. Webster City 
~~ Indicate number of letters 
VARSITY LETTER WINNERS FOR FOOTBALl 1953: 
Bitcon, Lawrence , So. 
Beetsch, Richard , So . 
Butler, Douglas , Jr. 
Capitani , Ralph , Jr. 
Cramer, Dean, So. 
Dunn, LeRoy, So . 
Fisher , Donald , So. 
Foster, J,; !'!rY.~ Jr . 
Hoagland, Rodney, So • 
.Lanaghan, Richard, So . 
Lcndau, Arthur , Jr. 
Rosien, James , So . 
Tollefson, David , Jr. 
Voggessor , Roy, So . 
Wachenheim, Jemes , Sr. 
Walker, Thomas , Jr . 
Kratky, Robert , Sr . 
Rohlfsen, Laverne , Sr. 
Reynolds, Jerry, So. 
Rosene, Vernon, So. 
Smith, Lyle , Sr . 
Rauch, Karl, Sr. 
"JUMERAL AWARD WINNERS FOR FRESHMEN FOOTBALL 1953 : 
Bahrenfus, Benjamin; Webster City 
Bright , Jimmy; Fayette 
Brinkley, Ronald; Redfield 
Brown, Blake ; Fort Dodge 
Bump, James ; Monroe 
Cameron, Thomas; Newton 
Dainty, Arthur; Knoxville 
Formanek, Richard; Tama 
Gabrielson, Donald; Des MoinE:~ l.:Jc.l1 
Grove , Donald; New Hampton 
Isaak, Oliver; Tripp, So. Dakota 
King, James; Clarinda 
Kvidera, Arthur; Tama 
Nelson, Ross; Cedar Falls 
Northrup , William; Cedar Fall::; 
Pinch, Charles; Waterloo 
?olka, Duane; Tama 
Shearer, John; Cedar Falls 
Simpson, William; Knoxvill~ 
#ulf , Virgil; Davenport 
2et er son, Dale; Cedar Falls 
McCuskey, Jon; Cedar Falls 
Logan, Jackron; Washington 
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RECORD OF IOWA TEACHERS' SERIES WITH t 54 FOES 
Opponent 
dentral Michigan 
s. Dakota State -·-
N. Dakota State 
N. Dakota U. 
Augustana 
Morningsi~e 




1953 20 34 
N. Dakota St. 
- TCNDS 
1938 7 ·14 
1939 : 19 0 
1940 ~:3 7 
1941 ::>1 6 
1942 27 19 
1946 21 0 
1947 13 12 
1948 19 0 
1949 27 6 
1950 33 25 
1951 14 27 
i952 32 0 





































N. Dakota U. 
- TC-NDU 
1936 0 19 
1937 0 21 





























PAST RESULTS WITH "'54 FOES » 
N. Dakota U., Cont. 
- TC-NDU 
1940 15 0 
1941 32 10 
1947 20 0 
1948 26 14 
1949 40 0 
1950 3.3 21 
1951 49 19 
1952 27 14 
1953 _)lt __£ 
282 143 
Autrustana 
.TC A , 
194? 39 0 
1948 34 0 
1949 49 0 
1950 34 1.3 
1951 67 7 
1952 47 0 























































0 29 .34 
1 320 217 
0 303 137 
0 ~88 143 
0 309 33 
2 445 257 
1 141 153 
1 163 381 
Morn., .' Cont. 
TC M 
1949 30 10 
1950 13 7 
1951 27 7 
1952 28 26 
1953 2i _gg_ 
445 257 
s. Dakota U. 
- - TCSDU 
1S99 0 0 
1937 0 13 
1938 2 26 
. 1939 14 0 
1942 36 0 
1949 21 14 
1950 7 14 
1951 7 25 
1952 20 34 
1953 34 .22. 
141 153 
S. Dakota St. 
- TCSDS 
1935 22 13 
1936 0 13 
1937 33 0 
1940 12 2 
1941 21 0 
. 1942 38 0 
1945 58 7 
1946 6 6 
1948 33 7 
1949 13 14 
1950 13 34 
1951 6 48 
1952 47 3h 
1953 19 t; ' 2 
320 217 
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1Qkffi STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Locati on : Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Coach : Clyde L. (Buck)Starbeck (S. Dak. St. i27) 
Team Name : Panther s 


















at Central Michigan 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE , home, 8 p.m. 
DRAKE, home, 8 p.m. (Dad ' s Day) 
at North Dakota U 
at Augustana 
at Morningside 
SOUTH DAKOTA U., home , 1 :30 p.m. 
(Homeooming-33rd) 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE, home , 1:30 p.m. 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
1953 Results 
20 Central Michigan 34 
19 South Dakota State 52 
21 Coe 7 
34 North Dakota U 6 
27 North Dakota State 21 
39 Augustana 13 
34 Morningside 20 
34 South Dakota U 27 
20 Drake 27 
248 (6-3) 267 
Location : Mt. Pleasant , Mich. Team Name : Chippewas 
Coach : Kenneth Kelly (Central Mich, '30) Color~ : Maroon and Gold 
1954 Schedule 1953 Record 
Sept. 10 Milwaukee State, away 34 Iowa State Teachers 20 
Sept. 18 Iowa Teachers, home 21 Western Michigan 0 
sept. 25 ~vestern Michigan, away 33 Eastern Illinois 6 
Oct. 2 Eastern Illinois , away 16 Great Lakes 39 
Oct. 9 Great Lakes Navy, away 19 Southern Illinois 6 
Oct. 16 Southern Illinois , home 13 Western Illinois 6 
Oct. 23 Western Illinois, away 29 Illinois Normal 19 
Oct . 30 Illinois Normal, home 46 Northern Illinois 0 
Nov. 6 Northern Illinois , away ...ll Michigan Normal _.22. 
Nov. 13 Michigan Normal, home 244 (7-1-1) 129 
~ Central Michigan ProsEects 
Opening against a team which has won its conference title two years 
in a row is a tough assignment in itself , and to make things rougher the 
Chippewas are stronger than they were last year when they defeated Iowa 
Teachers. Twenty-one returning lettermen far outweigh the five men they 
lost from 1953's 7-1-1 squad. The Chippewas will sport an exceptionally 
fast and talented backfield, plus a number of veteran linemen. Big problem 
facing Coach Bill Kelly is finding capable replacements for five all-conf-
erence performers missing from last season ' s team. Several transfers, a 
fine crop form the J-V team, and excellent reserve players should ease this 
situation. In short, the Chippewas should be as strong as last fall , with 
a faster backfield and a heavier line than a year ago. 
* Denotes North Central Conference game. 
~ DAKOTA STATE 
Location : Fargo, North Dakota 
Coach:· Del Anderson (Muskingum.' '33) 
1954 Schedule 
Sept. 11 Concordia, home 
Sept. 17 Augustana, home 
Sept . 25 Iowa Teachers, away 
Oct. 8 Morningside, home 
Oct. 16 South Dakota St. , home 
Oct. 23 Wayne U. , away 
Oct . .30 North Dakota , away 
Nov. ' 6 Wichita 1 · away . 
Nov. 1.3 So. Dakota U., away 
~ li2r1h Dakota 
Team Name: Bison 
Colors : Yellow and Green 
195.3 Results 
7 Concordia 6 
6 Detroit .3.3 
14 Morningside 20 
21 Iowa Teachers 27 
12 So. Dakota U. 6 
14 So. Dakota St. .32 
6 North Dakota 26 
..2li Augustana 18 
114 (.3-5) 168 
State ProsEects 
A new coach, Del Anderson, trying to instill fresh blood into the Bison's 
veins as he debuts with only six key players, sets the scene at Fargo. Big 
problem is finding a capable quarterback .to replace all-conference Frank 
Esposito. Two candidates from the fresh squad, Dana Hill and Frank Wold, 
require closest attention. The new Bisons operate off the T and Split-T; 
a good quarterback to throw to Glenn Hill, all-conference end and team 
co-captain, could make the Bisons pesky. Other lettermen include co-captain 
Paul Werner; guard PeteAamodt; Emil Zueger, guard; Richard Bielfeld, guard 
and middleman, Pat Vickers. Team confidence is high , spirit flashing , with 
good newcomers could be improved over last year. 
Location: Des Moines, Iowa 
Coach Warren Gaer (Drake '35) 
1954 Schedule 
Sept . 18 Colorado, away 
Sept. 24 Denver, home 
Oct, 1 Wichita, home 
Oct . 9 Icwa Teachers , away 
Oct . 16 South Dakota , away 
Oct . 23 Bradley, home 
Oct. .30 Iowa State, away 
Nov. 5 Kansas State, home 
Nov. 1.3 Wayne U. , away 
DRAKE 
Team Name: Bulldogs 
Colors: White and Blue 
195.3 Results 
0 Kansas State 50 
14 Denver .33 
18 South Dakota 0 
0 Wichita 27 
12 Iowa State 7 
21 Bradley 1.3 
19 Wayne U. 25 
27 Iowa Teachers 20 
111 (4-4-0) 175 
1954 Drake Prospects 
Freshman gridders may spell the success for the Bulldogs, as experience 
is thin, squad size deep and talent a big question mark. With fresh eligible 
. on an emergency one-year basis , because of small squa~, Coach Gaer vtill 
search the ranks of freshies thoroughly for replacements. Twelve lettermen 
are back from last year's .550 ball club. Tackles and guards are in dire 
need, with end and center capable manned. Lettermen Gary Newell, Bill Ber-
telson, and Marv Shearer, all-state performer, hold their own at end. Co-
captains Lloyd Wasmer and Bob Retz return at center. Backfield talent hunt 
for passing-auarterback is another problem with nobody returning. Leading ~e 
runners is rugged 215-pound Gene Hendrix at fullback. Was 37th in r ushing 
last season. 
15 
NORTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY 
Location: Grand Forks, N. D. Team. Name: Sioux 
Coach: Frank Zazula (Akron '40) Colors: Green and \'lhi t e 
1954 Schedule 1953 Results 
Sept. 18--Bemidji St.,home 21 Bemidji st. 13 
Sept. 25--Augustana, away 35 Augustana 0 
Oct. 2--Morningside, away 13 South Dakota St. 13 
Oct. 9--south Dakota, home 21 Morningside 20 
Oct. 16--Iowa Teachers; home 6 Iowa Teachers 34 
Oct. 23--South Dakota st., away 14 Montana state. 7 
Oct. 30--North Dakota St., home 26 North Dakota St. 6 
Nov. 6--Montana St., away 18 South Dakota u. ...1lt 
Nov. 13--idaho, away 154 (6-1-1) 107 
1954 North Dakota University Prospects 
Three all-conference performers, Ron Kubesh, guard; Dick (Dynamite) 
Ryan, back and quarterback Cal (Needle) Hallada, spearhead the Siouxis 
attack. The 145-pound Hallada led the natianis small college passers with 
a completion mark of 59.2 (74 out of 125). "Needle" could provide the 
11 shot11 sending the Nodaks title bound. Coach Frank Zazula expect s a great 
deal of help from an undefeated freshman squad, although the Nodaks only 
lost five men from last yearis squad. Ten seniors are also l i st ed among 
the r eturnees. The Nodaks may be the surprise entry in ?54 conference 
football , as last yearis team lost only one game, while winning six and 
tying the other. Tremendous squad spirit will make them tough on all. 
AUGUST ANA. 
Location : Sioux Falls, S.D. 










1954 Schedule .. 
11--Wayne State, home 
17--North Dakota St. , away 
25--North Dakota u. , home 
2--South Dakota u. , away 
9--South Dakota st., away 
16--Morningside, home 
23--Iowa Teachers, home 
30--Westmar, away 











Team Name : Vikings 




North Dakota .u. 
South Dakota U. 
South Dakota St. 
Morningside 
Iowa Teachers 
South Dakota Mines 












1954 Augustana Prospects 
A new head coach, crop of sophomores~ task of overcoming two straight 
wLnless seasons and seven lettermen from last year's cellar dwel lers all 
added up present Viking partisans with the 54 grid picture. Coach Lloyd 
"Pinky" Falgren will mold his team around three of the seven returning · · 
lettermen and two sophs. Mike Dahl, fullback; Jerry Crump, end and Jim 
Gednalske , guard are the monagram winners to watch. Sophs Al Benson at 
tackle and Chuck Howlin, a halfback , deserve speci al attention, too. 
Viking football hopes r est within a block of sophomores moving up from 
last year's freshman squad, as they will be playing a lot of ball this fall. 
Coach Falgren lists the seasonb prospects as fai r. 
MORNINGSIDE 
Location: Sioux City, Iowa 










18 Midwestern, away 
25 Omaha , home 
2 North Dakota U., home 
8 North Dakota St., away 
16 Augustana , away 
23 South Dakota U., home 
30 Iowa Teachers, home 
5 South Dakota St., away 
16 
Team Name: Maroons 
Colors: Maroon and White 
1953 Results 
21 Wayne State 7 
19 Omaha 28 
20 North Dakota 14 
20 : North Dakota U. 21 
19 Augustana 0 
7 South Dakota 35 
20 Iowa Teachers 34 
29 South Dakota _21 m ··o-5) 17o 
1954 Morningside Prospects 
A young team with only four seniors among the 13 returning lettermen 
could be a year or so away. Coach Clayton Droullard, however, is able to 
field an all-veteran first team, but a strong group of sophomores will 
determine how far the Maroons rise in the '54 conference standings. Senior 
members include Buck Miller, quarterback, punter and passer; regular guard 
and co-captain " lkeU Isaa.csonand ends Bob Miller and co-captain Bill 
Holsch. Backfield play will be sparked by Darold Puff, second in conference 
rushing last year, and Buck Miller, fifth in conference offense, fourth in 
passing. Promising newcomers include tackle Ray Clark, transfer from Iowa, 
and halfback Dutch Bryan. 
SOUTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY 
Location: Vermillion, s. D. Team Name: Coyotes 











25 South Dakota Mines, away 
2 Augustana, home 
9 North Dakota U, away 
16 Drake, home 
23 Morningside, away 
30 South Dakota, home 
6 Iowa Teachers, away 
13 North Dakota St., home 














North Dakota St. 
Morningside 
South Dakota St. 
Iowa Teachers 
North Dakota U. 
(2-6) 










Lacking size ~nd experience among the linemen, the Coyotes from 
Vermillion, S. D., could be a year away from title contention. Coach Harry 
Gamage has a wealth of backfield strength but depending on an untried line 
to spring the runners loose may not bring out their best efforts. At the 
helm Mickey McDowell and Bill Rawlings will run the Split-T offense. Seven 
halfbacks and three fullbacks with veteran experience form a dependable ground 
and air attack. Wayne Alits, a real comer in the punt department, will handle 
the kicking chores. Six veteran linemen struggle to maintain their first 
string posts against seven hustling sophomores as the CoyotesVfront wall 
presents a problem. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 
Location: Brookings , s. D. 











18 Iowa State, away 
25 st. Thol'1as ' av.~ay 
1 Mankato State 3 home 
9 A1::.gusta~:B. , hn:-'le 
16 ~L:'th i\;kota .st.., away 
23 ~Tr_ y-!·,h !is.k~)ta u o > hOD1.e 
30 Sc·:1t h D.:~kota U. , away 
5 Morningside, home 
13 Iowa Teachers, away 
Team Name: Jackrabbits 
Col ors : Yellow and Blue 
1953 Results 
13 Marquette 46 
52 Iowa Teachers 19 
13 North D':lkcta U. 13 
55 k.lf!}l s t:~.":Ja 0 
13 Q'-..., ~ . :Tc lin.~ s 26 
32 Nvrth lJJ.kota st. 14 
25 Sout~1 DJ.kota 0 
31 Mornir>.gside 29 
13 Wichita ~ 
247 (5-3-1) 186 
1954 South Dakota St~te Prospects 
Def ending champions will have sixteen lettermen r eturning from the 
1953 football team. Although losses are small in num~er, they leave large 
gaps to be filled, especially in the line as f i ve regu.jar fronters are among 
the nine lett~rm0n missi,lg. T~~ee all-con:r:·eren0e select ions returning for 
anot.l:::er yec..r i ncl ude • .Tor·r y Welch , hal f ; Ror;Gr D'~:--xer, fulJ. , and Dick Klawitter, 
ce::1te~.·. Dc..llas Hof f, a~.l-league halfback in ' 5.1. , i s bc.ck after b 10 years in 
service . Backfield strs:c1gth and depth appears r,c,ori but +,he line must be 
regarC.ed a s doubtf,ll. l~u.ch depends upon reserve< ~> and nt:>,·rcomers in t his 
depart ::nent. vli th all t his dismay up front, ·C,he J ackra' )':i t s still r emai n 
the f avorite to win the NCC cr·own. 
lS 
1953 ISTC STATISTICS 
Team Totals 
FIRST DOWNS TC Opp. 
By Rushing 102 68 
By Passing 53 30 
By Penalty 6 _2_ 
161 103 
RUSHING 
Attempts 434 344 
Yards Gained 2,079 1,814 
Yards Lost .348 110 
Net Gain 1,731 1,704 
Gain Per Attempt 3·9 5·9 
PASSING 
Number Attempted 216 132 
Number Comple~ed 99 54 
Completion Percentage -458 .409 
Yards 'Gained 1,4.38 878 
Touchdown Passes 13 8 
Passes Intercepted 16 8 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
Total Plays .. 650 476 
Net Gain Rushing 1,7'31 1,704 
Net Gain Passing 1,~- '38 878 
Total Yards Gained .3,169 2,582 
Gain Per Play 4.8 5.4 
PUNTING 
Number 34 42 
Yards Punted 1,153 1,293 
Had Blocked 2 0 
Average Per Punt 33.9 .30.8 
PUNT RETURNS 
Number 24 24 
Yards Returned .364 .380 
Touchdown Returns 0 1 
FUMBLES 
Number 22 25 
Ball Lost 11 14 
PENALTIES 
Number 35 .3.3 
Yards Penalized 274 .330 
SCORING 
Touchdowns 38 31 
P.A.T. Attempts 38 31 
P.A.T. Completions 26 21 
:tus hinc; : 
Arthur Landall, HB 
Lanrence Bi.tcon, HB 
Ral p:1 Cap itani, F.B 
Dean Cramer, HB 
Doug Butler, HB 
Dick Lanaghan, HB 
I.'~erlin Aller, FB 
Passing : 
Ral)h Capitani, FB 
Merlin .~ller, FB 
Dick Lanc:~han, HB 
Art Landau, HB 
Receiving : 
Beetsch, RE 
















Tom '.!al ker, RE 
Rosien, RE 
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No. Yds . TD 
Gain 
54 837 9 
13 227 3 
13 129 0 
6 101 1 
4 62 0 
3 54 0 
1 10 0 
3 12 0 
1 5 0 
1 0 0 
99"" 1,437 1)' 























Ralph Capi t ani 311 1,444 1,755 
Puntin~ : No. 
Ralph Capit ani 28 





















Punt returns : 
Bud Bitcon, HB 
Capitani, FB 
Butler, HB 
K. o. Returns: 
Landau, HB 
Butler, HB 
Bud Di tcon, HB 
Capitani, FB 
Rohlf son, O.B 




Bud Bi tcon, HB 
Butler , HB 
Fisher, G 
Krat ky, G 
Beetsch, LE 
'.iachenhei m, T 
Yds. Had AvG. 
Blocked 
862 2 )Uo8 




























10 10 .o 
4 4.0 
3 3.0 
No. Yds. TD 's 
3 60 1 
1 36 0 
1 5 0 
1 2 0 
1 2 0 
1 0 0 
o 10> I 
:~ ~ · 20 
1953 HOHTH CEHTli..'\1 CONF::REHCE ST.\J:.JDIHGS 
1J 1 T Pet. TP OP Off, Def . 
Ave. Ave. 
So ut h Dakota State 5 0 1 · 916 208 75 34.6 12 . 5 
ro·~ .A TEACH:GHS 5 1 0 . 833 187 139 31.1 23.1 
North DaL:ota U. 4 1 1 ·750 119 87 19 . 8 12 . 5 
~.lorningsic1e 2 4 0 ·333 115 135 19.1 22 . 5 
South Dakot a U. 2 4 0 .333 115 96 19.1 16.0 
North Dakota St ate 2 4 0 ·333 101 129 16.8 21.5 
August ana 0 6 0 . ooo 31 215 5 . 1 35.8 
NORTH CElJ Til:~L Cuj_ rFZllENC:S Cll:\.·;:1I01TS 
1923 - MorningsideG 
1924 - South Dalcota State 
1925 - Creighton & Horth Dakota St . 
1926 - South D£Jwta .State 
1927 - Creighton & South Dakota u. 
1928 - North Dakota Univer sity 
1929 - North Dakota Univers i t y 
1930- lJorth Dc;kota University 
1931 - lJorth Dakota University 
1932 - North Dakota State 
1933 - Sout h Dakota State 
1934 - Horth Dalco t a University 
1935 - l!orth Dakota University 
1936 - North Dakota University 
1937 - North Dokota University 
1938 - South Dak ota University 
1939 - South Dakota u., South Dakota 
st. &. North Dakota u. 
1940 - I O\ IA STATE TEACHEilS 
1941 - I O\iA SThTE TEACiffi~ :S 
1942 - I o·:,A S T!~ 'l'L T...;;\C H~HS & Aur;;ustana 
1946 - I 0"\1A STATE TE~~CHZ S 
1947 - I O\ U\. STATE T.S. ~C !-ISRS & South Dakota U. 
1948 - I OWA . :STATJil TEACHERS 
1949 - I01;A TEACHERS & South Dak . State 
1950 - South Dakota State 
1951 - South Dakota University 
1952 - ' IO~!A STATE 'lli\CITERS 
1953 - South Dakota State 
Hmi I Oi.;A TE.\CHElt~ HAS FINI SHED I H NORTH CENTRAL COH~REHCE 
w L T T1 L T 
1936 - Fifth 1 2 1 1946 - Firs t 2 0 1 
1937 - Third(tie )2 2 1 1947 - Fi rs t (tic) 4 0 0 
1938 - Seventh 0 4 0 1948 - Firs t 5 0 0 
1939 - Fourth 3 1 0 1949 - First 5 1 0 
1940 - First 5 0 0 1950 - Second (tie) 4 2 0 
1941 - Firs t 5 0 0 1951 - Thi rd 3 3 0 
1942 - First(tie )5 0 0 1952 - First 5 1 0 
1953 - Second 5 1 0 
Iona Teachers joined conference i n 1936. 
































1953 TIIDIVIDUAL CONF3REi'IC.·:.; LEADERS 
Scoring Rushing 
G TD PAT TP G No . Yds . Ave . 
Art Landau, ISTC 6 11 0 66 1. Roger Helen, SDS 6 85 615 7·2 
Diclc Ryan, 1JDU 6 8 0 48 2 . flarold lJuff, t!orn. 6 '114 483 4.2 
Jerry ~:e1ch, SDS 6 8 0 48 3 · Art Landau, ISTC 6 103 466 4.5 
Diclc Beetsch, I STC 6 7 1 43 4 · Roger Denker J SDS 6 99 462 4.5 
Roger Denker, SDS 5 7 0 42 5· LavJrence Bi tcon, ISTC 6 89 431 4 . 8 
Darold ?uf f, :Liom. 6 6 4 40 6. Dick Ryan, :rmu 6 74 423 5 · 7 
Larry Bitcon, ISTC 6 6 0 36 7· Ral ph ?olenz, SDU 6 76 340 4 · 5 
Ral ? h Pol enz, SDU 6 4 12 36 8. Bob Meinhardt, l'!Iorn. 6 72 258 4.1 
B. Ucinhardt, ivlorn. 5 5 0 28 9 . Ray Bille, Aug . 5 59 272 4 . 6 
Jacl~ Behl, NDU 5 4 4 28 10 . Billy Hauck, SDU 6 42 253 6 . 0 
Receiving Total Offense 
No . Yds TD's G Pl ays Yds . 
Dick BeetschJ ISTC 36 609 7 1. Ralph Capi tc1ni, ISTC 6 201 1254 
Dick Ryan, NDU 19 465 5 2. Frank Esposito, NDS 6 186 1051 
Chuck ThurmJ NDS 16 266 2 3· Cal Hallada, NDU 6 109 873 
Glenn Hill, liDS 15 211 4 4 · Jerry \Telch, SDS 6 94 719 
Bill Holsclan, Horn. 13 199 2 5 · Buck Miller, Morn. 6 113 562 
Loren Englund, SDS 6 190 2 Kickoff Returns 
Dm1 Fougner, NDS 10 167 3 !~0 . ids Ave . 
Mike Bothom, NDU 17 160 0 1 . Roger Helch, SDS 2 71 35.5 
Larry Bitcon, ISTC 9 159 2 2. Mike Radtke, SDS 3 96 32 . 0 
Roger TJolf, IJDS 10 128 1 3· Ralph Polenz, SDU 9 271 30.1 
Passing 
G• Att . Comp. Int. Pet. Yds. 'I'D ' s 
Ralph C2; i t ani, ISTC 6 123 58 13 · 471 1017 10 
Frank Esposito, NDS 6 131 60 8 ·458 856 6 
Cal Hallada, NDU 6 102 55 2 · 539 845 4 
Buck Hiller, Morningside 6 92 34 9 .370 468 4 
Bill Ravrlings, SDU 4 43 24 4 ·558 280 1 
I.iickey LicDol.rell, SDU 5 35 13 4 · 371 204 2 
Phil Edwards , SDS 5 20 9 1 .450 181 2 
J orry Tielch, SDS 5 9 4 1 .444 104 0 
Virg Riley , SDS 4 13 7 1 · 538 100 1 
Hi ke Radtke, SDS 4 4 2 0 .soo 71 1 
1953 ALL-COJIIF:~REHCE TE.l.M 
(Sel ected by Confer ence Officials) 
ENDS--Dick Beet sch, ISTC: Loren Englund, SDS : Glenn Hill, liDS; Halt \"iagner, Liorn. 
T~CKLES--Ordell Braase, SDU; Robert Lauf 1 li1DS ; ~~:like Bothum, NDU ; LeRoy Dunn, I STC 
GUARDS--Ron Kubesh l'-'DU; Hickey Pickford, I.iorn; Dick \iallcer, SDS; Jim '.1achenheim, 
I STC 
CJ~NTZRS--Rich Risner , Augus t ana ; Doininic Klmritt er, SDS 
BACKS--Ral ph Polenz, SDU; J erry rielch, SDS; Roger Denker, SDS; Frank Es,Josi t o, riDS : 
Dick RyanJ NDU; Ralph Cal_Jitani, I~TC; Art LEmdau, I ::;TC ,; Cal Hallada, l'JDU 
EO.ST VALUABLE PLAY ~n--Ralph Capitani, ISTC. 
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ISTC T".t~Al.i .\ND .SCORING llECORDS 
.finning Streaks -- 31 North Central Conference games from Nov. 4, 1939 
(IS'IC 7, liorningside 0) to Oct 8, 1949 (South Dakota Stat e 14, ISTC 
13); 23 home victories from Nov. 1, 1941 (ISTC 51 North Dakota State 
. 6) to Sept. 16, 1950 (South Dakote. State 34, I 0TC 13). 
Dest Records -- Tho 1927 team under Paul I3ender, now Dean of Students, ·~on 
the IoYTa conference title ni th seven victor ies, one tie. Three other 
t ea.ms vtere undefea"i:,ed: 1898, v;on four, tied one; 1903, 11mn five, and 
1901, non six. 
Scorin~ Records --
Season 1 s point s: High, 240 in 3 ~ames, 52 loTi, 16 in three :::;m.1es, 1895. 
Foe 1 s points: Hic;h, 213 in 3 :.;ames, 1902; loTr 5 in 5 games, 1898 and 
1900. 
Season's ) Dints, conference: High, 201 in 6 ~runes, 1952. 
Highest scores by TC: 
All-time, 1915, I STC 82, Plattes ville, His ., TC, O, 
Starbeclc t eam, 1951, I STC, 67, Augustana 7• 
. In o. R. Latho.m stadium, 1951, ISTC 67, Augustana 7. 
In NCC play, 1951, I S'IC 67, Augustana 7• 
Hi~hest s cores asainst TC: 
All-time, 1914, University of Iowa 95, ISTC o. 
Starbeck t cau, 1945, Drake 53, ISTC 6. 
In 0 . R. Latham sta dium, 1939, Emporia, Kan.,TC 34, I .:JTC 7• 
In NCC play, 1951, South Dalcota State 48, I .S W 6. 
Statistical Records (Coml)lete only for post-·~-Iorld i.,'ar II period) 
Team: 
Yards rushing, season - 2,266, 1946, 8 games. 
Yards passing, season - 1,438, 1953, 9 games. 
Total Offense, season - 3,169, 1953, 9 games 
Yards rushing, game - 636 in 67 - 7 win over ~\ugustana, 1951. 
Yar ds passing, game 234 in 34 - 27 Ydn over South Dakota, 1953 · 
Total Offense, game 700 in 67 - 7 vdn over i~ugustana, 1951. 
Individual: 
Scoring, season - 84 points, by Art Landau i n 1953· 
Yards passing season - 1,444 by Ralph Capitani , 1953. 
Yards , rushin~ , s eason - 873 by Eugene (Bud) Fisher, 1950. 
Total offense, season- 1,755 by Ralph Capi~~i i n 1953. 
Receiving, season - 54 for 837 yards by Dick Beetsch, 1953. 
Touchdown run f rom scrii!lTilac;e - 99 yards by l~rnold (Bud) Paulsen 
in 67-7 win over Augustana, 1951. 
I0 .... v'IhTE 'I'i:ACH : t~S ALL-TI. J~ FCO'I'BJ.\LL P.E'>ULTS , 1895-1952 ---- --------· - ·-·-- ·· 
Y0c.r Coach ·.ron Lost Tied TP 0? 
1d95 G.:mnan 1 2 0 16 27 
1f~90 None 4 3 0 73 81 
1:197 ". iolff 6 1 0 116 5~ 7 
109;..! Leighton 4 0 1 92 5 
1399 S\;cct1B.Lld 1 3 2 63 451 
1900 ,;"i1liams 3 4 1 71 178 
1901 Aff1ccl:: 5 3 2 135 88 
1902 Pcl1 2 ~ 0 53 213 0 
1903 ~)ell 4 3 1 145 79 
1904 Pcll 5 3 1 227 75 
1905 Pe11 5 3 2 112 74 
1908 Si;:ni10i.1S 5 0 0 125 5 
1909 Sii;nnons I' 0 0 0 131 22 
1910 Perrine 1 4 1 78 64 
1911 ;:) .. ... a s1.n1. 3 2 1 61 26 
1912 Pasini 5 2 1 85 81 
1913 Berkstrosst:Jr 2 4 1 33 83 
1914 Berkstresser 2 5 1 35 172 
191.5 Berkstresser 2 4 0 139 77 
1916 Berkstresser 1 7 0 32 167 
1917 Perrine 2 3 0 .52 45 
1918 G1aesner 1 3 0 22 86 
1919 Doseff 2 4 1 131 80 
1920 Dosoff 5 2 1 122 30 
1921 a end.enhal1 5 1 1 180 26 
1922 Hendenha11 5 2 0 65 27 
1923 i..~endenhal1 3 3 1 58 36 
1924 Iiendenha11 2 5 0 73 39 
1925 Bender 5 1 2 104 45 
1926 :Sender 5 3 0 100 52 
~<-1927 Bender 7 0 1 140 32 
~a928 Bender 5 1 3 150 52 
1929 Bender 3 4 0 51 62 
1930 1Thi tford 2 5 1 21 76 
1931 ·.Thitford 3 5 0 52 86 
1932 ·.Jhi tford 5 3 1 72 65 
1933 Bal<:er 3 6 0 69 97 
1934 Balcer 3 3 2 101 41 
1935 Johnron 4 2 2 123 69 
1936 Starbeck 5 2 2 91 45 
1937 Starbeck 2 4 3 97 94 
1938 Starbeck 3 5 0 60 99 
1939 Star beck 5 3 1 94 92 
~<-><1940 Star beck 8 1 0 165 68 
~H,Cl941 Starbeck 5 3 0 164 82 
~H<-1942 Ste.rbeck 6 1 0 208 51 
1945 Starbecl<: 3 3 0 141 163 
~H!-1946 Starbeck 4 1 2 175 32 . 
-:H:·1947 Starbeck 5 3 1 163 95 
~(-;~·1948 Starbeck 7 3 0 177 113 
-:~-l~l949 Starbcck 5 2 0 186 64 
1950 Starbeck 4 4 0 1.$9 174 
1951 Starbeck 3 4 0 176 172 
,-P.l-1952 Starbeck 6 2 0 240 146 
1953 Starbeck 6 3 0 187 139 
214 159 4o 5, 990 4,289 
(Jo football ua s play eC: durinc; tiw 1906, 1907, 1943, and 1944 s easons 
·W.Jon Ioua conference ch<:unpionshi 1JS 
~H(-1.- . . . ·~ '""" f"1!:"i l/\ "' · ("'\ ,.., ~,..., ~ T"''~ 
